THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CRAWFISH, after long and wise deliberation over the conference table, unanimously voted to hold the biennial convention in Breaux Bridge at the same time as the 1964 Crawfish Festival, slated for April 17-19. This is one of the fables told by natives of "Pont Breaux sur le Teche", who lay claim to the title of Crawfish Capital of the World for their home town. Thousands of visitors are expected to take part in the April Festival and share in the Acadian "joie de vivre" for which Breaux Bridge is noted. -- (Woodrow Marshall Photo)

Allons au Pont Breaux!

THE ACADIAN "grade soleti" (sunbonnet), traditional head-gear of Crawfish Festival Belles, is being modeled here by Queen Judy Broussard, with the assistance of Ray Pellerin (left) and Carl Simon, Festival officials. -- (Marshall Photo)